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Introduction: Models of the thermal evolution of mete-

orite parent asteroids are predicated on geothermometric 

estimates of temperatures and cooling rates achieved on 

those bodies [e.g., 1]. However, geothermometers used 

to constrain the thermal evolution of asteroids typically 

record blocking temperatures during cooling rather than 

peak or magmatic temperatures. Recently, a REE-in-two 

pyroxene thermometer was developed [2] which relies on 

the relatively slow diffusive exchange of REEs between 

coexisting pyroxenes, and has been shown to record 

near-peak or magmatic temperatures for samples from a 

variety of geologic settings in Earth’s mantle and crust, 

and some samples from planetary environments [2-5]. 

Here, we apply the REE-in-two pyroxene thermometer to 

four LL ordinary chondrites to gain new insights into 

their thermal history, and to evaluate the geologic evolu-

tion of their parent body. 

Figure 1. Major element variations. Small gray and orange 

dots (opx and cpx, respectively) show the range of composi-

tions among all samples; large circles and diamonds are aver-

aged compositions of grains analyzed by LA-ICP-MS.  

  

 

 
Figure 2. Chondrite normalized REE+Y abundances in cpx 

(solid lines) and opx (dotted lines). Error bars are 1σ standard 

deviations of replicate analyses. Shown for comparison are the 

range of values in three LL3 chondrites [7] (cyan and pink 

fields). 

Samples and Methods: We selected Uden, Chicora, 

Appley Bridge, and Alta’ameem for analysis because of 

their high but variable metamorphic grades (7, 6, 6 and 

5, respectively), and because their major element compo-

sitions and two-pyroxene temperatures were character-

ized by [6], providing a useful benchmark for compari-

son. Standard thickness thin sections were provided by 

the NMNH. Clinopyroxene (cpx) and orthopyroxene 

(opx) were identified using X-ray maps and analyzed by 

WDS spectrometry at the University of Tennessee with a 

focused 15nA, 30kV beam. Selected REEs, Y, Ti, Zr and 

Sc were measured in cpx and opx by LA-ICP-MS at the 

University of Texas at Austin at a laser fluence of 1.75 

J/cm
2
 at 8 Hz. We focused our attention on the largest 

inclusion-free grains we could identify, particularly those 

in close proximity to one another to maximize the poten-

tial for chemical equilibrium. This limited our laser spot 

sizes to 40-65µm; detection limits for REEs at the analyt-

ical conditions are ~20-60 ppb (depending on spot size). 

Major and Trace Elements: Major elements are plotted 

in Fig. 1. Averaged compositions of grains analyzed by 

LA-ICP-MS are plotted using large symbols. Error bars 

show 1σ standard deviations and demonstrate composi-

tional homogeneity suggesting a close approach to chem-
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ical equilibrium. Chondrite normalized REE+Y abun-

dances are shown in Fig. 2. Light-middle REEs in opx 

are below detection limits but Dy, Y, Er and Yb are suf-

ficiently abundant for accurate characterization. Repli-

cate analyses show good reproducibility. In Alta’ameem 

(LL5), trace element heterogeneity among opx in distinct 

clasts was observed; here we report opx and cpx data 

from a single clast. Although data are limited, in the oth-

er samples, trace elements appear to be homogeneous 

among clasts. In all samples, light-heavy REEs in cpx are 

above detection limits and replicate analyses show good 

reproducibility.  
 

In comparison with LL3 chondrites [7], cpx and opx 

in the LL7-LL5 ordinary chondrites show less trace ele-

ment variability among samples and less variability with-

in individual samples (Fig. 2). The LL5-LL7 cpx and opx 

also have lower REE concentrations than the LL3s, pre-

sumably owing to sequestration of REEs by sulfides and 

phosphates during thermal metamorphism.  

 
Figure 3. TREE (y axis) plotted against TBKN (x axis) (°C). Or-

dinary chondrites are large squares; also shown are quenched 

mantle xenoliths from thermally stable environments [2,9] and 

ophiolitic peridotites that cooled slowly [3], which fall far to 

the left of the blue 1:1 line. 

Temperatures: REE-in-two pyroxene temperatures 

(TREE) are reported in Fig. 3 and the Table. TREE (870-

1097 °C) are similar to or slightly higher than tempera-

tures from the two pyroxene major element thermometer 

of Brey and Köhler (TBKN) [8] (890-989 °C). TREE uncer-

tainties are obtained from scatter in the multi-element 

temperature inversion; sources of uncertainty may in-

clude failure to attain thermodynamic equilibrium during 

metamorphism, or data quality issues. We view the Al-

ta’ameem temperatures as the least reliable owing to the 

sample’s low metamorphic grade and the compositional 

heterogeneity we observed [c.f. 6].  
Sample     Grade TREE   TBKN ΔT 

Uden  LL7 1027±70  989 38 

Chicora  LL6 1022±17  927 95 

Appley Bridge LL6 870±13  890 -20 

Alta’ameem LL5 1097±8  977         120 

Inferences: At a temperature of 1000°C, REE lattice 

diffusion in opx is ~10
-22

 m
2
/s [10], such that characteris-

tic diffusion timescales for grain sizes relevant to the 

ordinary chondrites (~100 µm) are ~1 Myr. Thus, we 

infer that these TREE are peak or near peak temperatures. 

In contrast, TBKN (which is based on relatively rapid tem-

perature sensitive diffusive exchange of the diopside 

component between pyroxenes) often represent subsoli-

dus cooling temperatures rather than peak temperatures. 

The difference between TREE and TBKN (ΔT) can be used 

to infer the cooling rate of a sample. Samples quenched 

from stable, high temperature environments (e.g., sub-

continental mantle xenoliths, Fig. 3) have similar TREE 

and TBKN. Samples that cooled slowly (e.g., ophiolitic 

peridotites, Fig. 3) have higher TREE than TBKN. The 

agreement of TREE and TBKN among the LL chondrites 

implies these samples were rapidly cooled (quenched) 

from peak temperatures at >900°C.  

Simple closure temperature models suggest the mete-

orites cooled through TBKN and TREE blocking tempera-

tures at rates ≥1°C/year [11]. Such fast cooling is incon-

sistent with much slower rates inferred from metallog-

raphy, Pb isotopes, fission tracks, and Ar-Ar dating, 

which are ~1-40°/Myr [12-15]. These techniques record 

cooling rates at temperatures ≤500°C. We infer that the 

LL chondrite parent body broke up at near-peak tempera-

tures, quenching in the high TREE and TBKN. Slower cool-

ing at lower temperatures suggests the LL chondrites 

reaccreted to form a rubble pile parent body while 
26

Al 

(or another heat source) was still active. 
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